Lesson 42:

A.

Function Words /Conjunctions

The particle Kat may be us ed both as a conjunction meaning
and

(§621) and as an adverb meaning also,

(§623).

When used as a conjunction,

of the same g ramma tical order
criterion,
adverb

(

=

junction,

too,

likewise,

even

Kat connects two elements

(§621).

On the basis of this

indicate whether Kat is a conjunction
A) in the following sentences and,

(

=

C) or an

where a con

underline the two connected elements:

Mk 1:25
Mk 2:25
3.

�6OOKEV Kat �OL� �V au�� o�a�v

Mk 2:26

4.

anEKPt3n

In 3:3

5.

·Euv

6.

EKELVO� nv b AUXVO� b

�n

·Inaou�

Kat

ErnEV au��

In 4:48

an�ELa Kat ��pa�a C6n�E

7. �V Kat aVELAav

In 5:35

Ka�6�EVo� Kat �CVOOV

KPE�aaaV�E� EnL EUAOU

VEKP�V

Acts 10:39

Acts 10:42

Acts 11:1
Acts 11:7

B.

Diagram the following s entences,
tives and conjunctions.

including adverbials,

See Appendix IV,

Volume III,

nega
for the

complete parsing code.

Mt 22:3

179

180

Mt 22:10

Lk 18:9

1 Cor 1:13

1 Cor 1:17

C.

Prepare Mk 1:2l-28//Mt 7:28-29//Lk 4:31-37
class translation

(Selection #11,

(Huck §12) for

"The Demoniac").

Notes

Mk 1:21-28

1:23

EV nVEuua�L aKa8ap�w:
the associative dative
(§892. 6):
wi th an unclean spiri t [cf. Bl-D
§§198 (2), 203, 219 (4), 272].

1:24

TC nULV Kat ooC:
the predicate of an 5-II without
the copula and subject; the pronominal adjective
�C heads a complex cluster with two attributive
datives (cf. §§695. 5, 703):
Wha t (is there)
be tween us and you?
This is a standard phrase
which also occurs in Mt 8:29; 27:19 (Mnc�v oot
Kat �� cLKa C � EKECV�); Mk 5:7 (TC EUOt Kat OOL ) ;
Lk 4:34; 8:28 (//Mk 5:7); and In 2:4 (TL EUot
Kat OOL).
There is also a corresponding Hebrew
expression which means, Why are you meddZing
wi th us? (for references, see Bauer, s.v. EYW
end)
•

orca OE �CG Er:
a mixture of constructions:
the
indirect discourse after orca begins with the
accusative plus infinitive construction (cf.
Group VI verb chains), but shifts to an in
direct question with the nominative and indi
cative mood (agnate to a o�L-clause; cf.
§§585. 4, 648; Moule, p. 154).
6 aYLOG �OU 8EOU:

an articular adjective used as

181

a substantive
1:26

�vfj UEyaA�:
wi th a

1:27

(§7l5. l):

an associative dative

(one)

of God.

(§892. 6):

loud voice.

WaLE au�nLEtV:
a result clause with WaLE and the
infinitive (§880.2; since the "subject" of the
infinitive is the same as the subject of the
main verb, it is not repeated in the accusative
case).
EnLLaaaEL
una�ououaLV:
dative objects (§593).
•

Lk

the holy

•

•

both these verbs tak e

4:31-37

4:32

EV EEouaL�:
another associative dative
cf. Bl-D §198 (2)]:
wi th au thori ty .

4:35

�L�av:

aorist participle from �LnLw

[§892. 6;

(class II).

a circumstantial participle
unOEV BAa�av aUL6v:
(from BAanLw, class II) with two accusatives
in an embedded 8-VI (§523):
injuring him
no thing.

4:36

TC� 0 A6yo� O�LO�:
for this 8-11:
eLL:
�at

causaloLL

the copula must be supplied
Wha t

(is)

this word?

(§65l).

EEsPxovLaL:
�at is used with consecutive
force (§0880):
so tha t� wi th the resul t tha t
( they come ou t) .

